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Wbatnext?
Not since the United States supported the British in the
Malvinas War against Argentina has aU.S.policy threatened
such a rupture with its southern neighbors.
In speech after speech at the Un.ited Nations during the
recent Security Council debate on Central America,Ibero
American governments tried to steer the United States off the
Kirkpatrick line, warning that U.S. arms shipments and
backing for the insurgents would only make matters worse.
This is a "conflict which,if sharpened,could have...extra
continental implications," Argentina's ambassador to the
United Nations stated.
Support for the standing offer by Mexico and Venezuela
to provide their good offices as mediators of the Honduran

Nicaraguan dispute has come from most governments in the
region.During a visit to the United States at the beginning of
April,Brazilian Air Force Minister Jardim de Mattos told the
press Brazil backs Mexico and Venezuela's initiatives for a
peace,adding that Brazil will not enter the Central American
conflict in support of the United States.Nicaragua's Foreign
Minister,Victor Tinoco,likewise issued an urgent appeal for
a heads of state meeting to take place between Honduras and

.

Nicaragua, with the Mexican and Venezuelan presidents
present as "witnesses of good faith."
If a political approach is not adopted,the most radical
faction inside Nicaragua,which argues that Nicaragua should
stop negotiations and tum to "friends " like Libya,Bulgaria,
and South Yemen for defense,may increase its power.On
March 28, Libyan dictator Mu ammar Qaddafi announced
that he has offered Nicaragua the Libyan armed forces to help
them fight "imperialism."
The Kirkpatrick group is attempting to use the crisis to
restore the old pattern of brinksmanship-cum-crisis-manage
ment between the superpowers which President Reagan
superseded as of his March 23 defense policy speech.The
recently fonned Linowitz Commission on "Latin American
U.S. dialogue," which includes Cyrus Vance and Robert
McNamara,just issued a 82-page report demanding that the
United States and the

Soviet Union jointly negotiate over

"

Colombian President BelisariO Betancur will under
take an emergency tour to stabilize,the Central Ameri
can region, it was announced'simultaneously April 5
in Bogota, Caracas, Panama City ,and Mexico City.
Betancur will confer with Venezuelan President Her
rera Campins; continue to the Mexican resort of Can
cUn on April 9, where Betancur will meet with Presi
dent Migel de la Madrid; and conclude on April 10 in
Panama, ina meeting with Panamanian President Ri
cardo de la Espriella, Costa Rican President Alberto
Monge, and perhaps Herrera Campins as well. Accord
ing to press reports, Betancur will also discuss utgent
economic issues.
'The Betancur ,initiative raises to the level of presi
dents the coordination among Mexico, Venezuela •.
Colombia, and Panama that began at the foreign min
ister level in early January, At that time the four foreign
ministers constituted themselves as a body to assume
responsibility for keeping the lid on the Central Amer
ican conflicts, and urged all major powers, including
.
the United States, to stay out.
EIR'has recommended that during these consulta
tions, ,two urgent steps be taken to opeJl the maneuver
ing roomfoi' further reduction of tension;
'I) that the Israeli, involvement ill the region be.
eliminated, including Ariel Sharon's arms- and gun�
running operations in Honduras and Guatemala , the
Sharon faction's work with the controllers of lUas Montt
on the Temple Mount Project, and the substarltial Is
raeli control over Costa Rican President Monge;
2) that the presidents of the region extend over
tures, privately and publicly, for consultations with the
White House that would give Reagan room to act '10
concert with other presidents" and thusbave an insur
ance policy against the Watergating operations now in
motion against him on the issue of Central America.
These, measures would not eliminate the conflicts
in the region, but would goa long way to beginning to
solve them.
,

Central America in a crisis-management mode,"similar to
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